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independent of them. 1 

та entirely for the household, 
ete st home norm the same 
days in succession. His < 
celebrated beyond those of any royal per
sonage. All this time the duke had an 
object in view, and characteristically, one 
that was entirely unanticipated. He be
queathed over, $4,000,000 to the republican 

ty of Geneva, and his bones rest in the 
free soil of Switzerland.

IRC IAL COLLEGE.ravelin the delights that Santa Clans had 
brought.

Monday was also cold and dusty, and 
the people stayed at home, all except those 
who attended the théâtres, .and during the 
afternoon, it та easy to tell the exact 
location of the different play houses many 
blocks away.

One of the familiar faces I noticed 
among the crowds on Washington street 
last week, was Jack Sproul of Hampton, 
who has been up here some time, but 
intends going home this week. Another 
was Mr. Connell, Jr., son of the Sydney 
street livery stable man. He has been 
attending Holy Cross College, and came 
into Boston for the holidays. Hard study 
is a great weight reducer, and if Mr. Con
nell studies much harder, his friends won’t

WHIBTON'B VOlTHOUSANDS OF TREES. NEW YEAR PRESENTS. ГHe never 
restaurant twoto a SuccessfulA Pleasant

Year's Work.
ВАХТА CL A VB FOUND A FOREST OF 

TURK IX BOSTON. The Christmas dosing of this institution 
was of the usual bright and happy charac
ter. The rooms were crowded with pupils, 
friends of pupils and well withers of the 
college. Among the guests present were 
Dr. McKay, Supt. of Education, President 
Forrest, of Dalhousie College, a number of 
city clergymen and leading business men, 
and a large representation of ladies.

Rev. E. B. Moore, gave a very interest- 
ipg address. He spoke of what is being 
done along the line of general education 
and the host ot graduates now being turned 
out from the various colleges. What will 
become of them? Ever since he could 
remember he has always been told that there 
was no room. The desks in the banks were 
full, the professions were full, every place 
was filled. With all this there is still

Cbrletmas at the Hub-How the People 
Homo Lite 

eud its Modlfleetlone—Notes of Interest 
to It John Році.

Boston, Dec. 28.—Christmas is over, 
and a cold bleak holiday it was. 14 Holi
days” would be more correct as both Sunday 
and Monday were devoted to the Christmas 
festivities.

“ SHEFFIELD CUTLERY”
From all the Best Makers.

Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO OHOOg] 

FROM

Kojoy.it Ih» Dav—Am.rl

ci

How to Go to Sleep.
J44 If you have never done so, watch your

self go to sleep,” said a DeUarte priestess, 
44 and you will be amazed to see how tense 
your position is. Your knees are drawn 
and bended, your back is curved, the arms 
are held more or less tightly to the body, 
and the fingers are folded ; the eyelids are 
held shut, not allowed to droop over the 
eyes, the neck is strained, and the head 
seems to touch the pillows only at the tem
ples. The points ot contact with the bed 

"Iv at temples, shoulders, hips, knees 
les. Now look at a child sleeping. 

Every muscle is relaxed, every joint is in
ert, and prone on the touch: his little 
frame finds rest at every point.

“The features are undone, so to speak, 
the nose widens, the mouth droops, the 
eyelids close easily, and with every line of 
expression obliterated he finds utter and 
complete repose. The abandon makes 
him fall out of bed sometimes, such an in
ert body has he become. You may imitate 
him even to that degree if necessary. Be
gin at your toes to relax, loosen all your 
joints and muscles, unbend your fingers, 
shake your wribts loose, take the curve ana 
strain out of your neck, go all to pieces, in 
fact,, and see how the day’s fatigue seems 
to slip off from you, and the gentle mantle 
of rest and oblivion enfolds you like a gar

nir MUSICAL CIRCLES.What were they P
Well, mostly Santa Claus. Here in

Boston he is a great old fellow, a favorite 
with old and young alike and the amount 
of stuff he distributed was surprising.

It was all the more surprising in a city 
of flats and boarding houses, of irregular 
meals and uncertain hours, ot steam cars and 
electric cars, work in the city and live in 
the country, and everything antagonistic to 
a home life.

I don’t think we ever bad richer musics 
thin those of Christmas day. In the Bonn 
churches, perhaps the finest music was iq l 
church at high mass, when one of Mozar 

given very beautifully. St. Peter’s 
perfasps the best R C. choir in St. John, 
дое doubt il the soprano soloist is as g 
до in the cathedral, but as far as the mm 
I, concerned St. Peter’s Is always the be 
Ibe В. C. churches the Adeste Fidt-li* w. 
pd it always seems to sound more imprest

In Trinity church a choral celebration t 
g8 o’clock a. m., followed by the usual 
•errice at 11. I am told that both the et 
organ voluntaries were unusually good.

At the Mlesion church a full choral celebi 
given at 11. The service used was Me 
gut confess that it seems worse than ha 
hive attempted that beautiful, most beautil 
Mosidenng the present state of the choir 
де fi-st place the choir was at a great dies 

GuiUod

W. H. THORNE * CO.,
Market Square, St.John.

know him when he goes home. are гежії
and ankR. G. Larsen.

Wishing Our Customers і Hippy Hew TiTHEY WERE NOT BEAUTIES. room—room at the top. Ragged health, 
Mr. Moore said, was an essential part of 
education, and along with the physical and 
intellectual should go the moral. By ob
serving these points the graduates would 
bring honor upon themselves and the 
school in which they acquired their educa-

Principal Forrest spoke of the practical 
work ot the school. He compared the ad
vantages now offered over tnose of years 
past, and the marvelous growth of educat
ional institutions in the city. When he was 
a boy there was no schools practically, in 
the city. All the boys attending the schools 
at that time could have been easily placed 
in any one ot the present schools. He 
spoke of the great advantages derived from 
the commercial college and said it should 
receive the warm support of the mercan
tile community.

Mr. J. C. McKintosh took up the practi
cal feature of a general education, and 
showed the great advantages the boys ot 
the present day have over those of 
years ago. He paid a high compliment to 
Mr. Wniston and complimented the scholars 
on their cuccess.

upt. Mackay made an exceedingly in- 
sting and happy address. He said it 

was the duty ot the people to encourage 
schools of this kind.

The exercises were enlivened and varied 
by musical and other selections by Mr. 
Stuart, little Misses Wbiston and Fraser 
Miss Wilson. Mr. Norman and Mr. Mc
Donald.

Mr. E. Thompson was then called upon 
to present the diplomas. The successful 
students in Shorthand and 
were Mary R. Fraser, Minnie 
Harold WT. White and[Wakefield M. Moran.

Commercial—Louie J. Kaye, Harry De- 
Wolle and Isabel I Logan.

The diplomas were designed and
ted bv Princioal Wbiston and wer<

Yet They Were Popular, and Their Namee 
Live In Hletorv.

Some of the moat popular women and 
belles of today are not especially beautiful. 
It ie an old paradox that many of the most 
famous beauties are not beautiful.

Shobeloff’e sister, who ie married to the 
Czar’s cousin, ie as far removed as Cleopa
tra or Salome from the type of classic pur
ity ; but she is the carnation of all the graces, 
and her physiognomy is eloquent in expres
sing poetry of feeling. Anne Boleyn had 
many plastic defects. The Duchess of Bur
gundy, who lit up, in the old age of Louis 
Quatorze, the Court of Versailles, and neu
tralized the morose influence of Madame 
de Maintenon, had a goitrous neck and 
decayed front teeth, yet she was proclaimed 
a beauty, even by the bilious and censorious 
St. Simon.

But Santa Claus came and forgot no
body.

Twenty thousand Christmas trees were 
sold at Faneuil Hall market alone, and 
goodness only knows how many very long 
stockings were hung up; jet the work of 
trimming and filling was completed in a 
night, notwithstanding the fact that the ex
press companies and the post office had to 
work all day Sunday to clear up their ends 
of the holiday rush.

Santa Claus got there, and it speaks 
volumes for Boston people.

In a large city one does not expect to 
see the sentimentalism of the town or vil
lage ; there is so much rush and bustle that 
it hardly seems possible. Then look at the 
newspapers, and the national life they pic
ture daily, a life drawn from the courts and 
slums but which goes broadcast and out- 
sidei s read with wonder. Thev know noth
ing of the other side.

American home life is interesting, enjoy
ed as it is under difficulties, for amid all the 
rush and bustle of a very busy day the mo
ments to be spent at home, are looked for
ward to with keen anticipation.

Where are the homes ?
No matter. A crowded flat in the city, 

where the dog learns to wag his tail up or 
down, instead ot the other way ; a little 
house in the country seen only in the night 
and morning and never through the day, 
except on Sunday; or perhaps again a 
large hotel, the American innovation—it 
matters not, it is home where the children 
are, and where the 20,000 Christmas trees 
went to.

At this season of the year these things 
force themselves upon you. The thought
fulness of other days is magnified an hun
dred fold ; the little parcels taken to the 
folk at home at nightfall, sweets or novel
ties from town ; at Christmas times they 
grew to armloads ,and who could help 
noticing it and drawing their own con
clusions.

American home life is a national feature ; 
the Bobemianism of other days is dying 
out, if it ever existed.

Here we have a great newspaper with a 
staff of 50 or 60 men and women—men 
who know life in all its phases, whom duly 
takes to forbidden haunts ; men who know 
the rich and poor alike, hobnob with poli
tician’s millionaires and prize fighters, talk 
with ministers, and bunt out murderers and 
theives ; who dine one place and have sup
per another, at Young’s hotel or on a Fie 
alley stool, carried here or carried there as 
the life of (he city dictates ; men who know 
the under currents of great events, and keep 
in touch with the people—yet amid all this 
the brightest spot to them is home.

When they talk about it they are happi
est ; the remark of a little son of greater 
moment, than the words of the man of 
national reputation they saw a moment be
fore,—one is repeated the other is written, 
but what the public reads and talks about, 
and came from his pen, is as nothing to the 
jolly crowd compared with the cute remark 
of the youngster. The story is told and 
laughed over, then offset by another,—the 
interest is intense—and the arrival of what 
the society correspondent calls “a little 
stranger,"’ is a greater event than the 
election of a president.

And all this amid the rush and bustle of 
getting out the views of a big city, with 
matters which the world calls important 
always on mind, strictly attended to and 
profoundly considered. But there is al
ways an effort to catch “the last train.”

This ie the spirit one finds everywhere ; 
there are exceptions of course, but what of 
that.

We desire to call attention to the fact that 
intend clearing out our stock of

the leading bast, who has«Mr.
terrice so many times, was away; and in t 
phf the organist seemed totally unfemilia 
neoopaniment, most noticeably In the 
ffUeb has lovely ascending chord passag 
oijpn. In the Credo the solo part in the 
до would have been more of a success If 
щ«ег Rodgers Instead of his being as 
note of the little boys, who were an ad<| 
•at a musical one. It must have been ( 
those who have heard Mr. Morley bimsel 
this service to listen to it on Sunday. In 
iiglam glad to say everything went mu 
Mr. 0. C. Diaper assisted the choir on t

Granite Warei Blue і Wbite Ш •i.
The World’s Food for One D»y.

The average healthy man eats nearly two 
and a half pounds ot solid food in a* day. 
Some races eat much more than others, but 
against this we can set the smaller con
sumption of children and the delicate mem
bers of civilized communities.

Now, as there are, according to the most 
careful co

ENAMELLED WARES
to make room for new goods coining in first of the year, and to this end’ 

have carefully marked down many lines and offer the balance 
the lot at such prices as will effect a speedy clearance.

Now is the time to buy and restock your kitchen with these excellent g<x*

dtr.a few I Ib the Stone Church, all the music was 
I it the morning service. In the evening tin 
I yolantary and hymn, “Adeste Fldells”
I gsee rise to the impression that there wai 
I be s rare musical treat. The Psalms wei 
I well rendered as usual, the soprano exh 
I tendency to turry, while le one veree the 
I -ts horsy “ parlance”—rather slowed up.
I Kerned over-powerful.
I In the “ magnificat” the attack was ra 
I end too much dependence on the leader 
I deneed. In the " Nunc Dimitis,” a most 
thing was that in the unaccompanied ) 
roicee were in tune.
InBarnby’e anthem, Mrs. Carter sang в 

I don’t think she was In as good voice as 
I the seemed to lack spirit and also seemed 
quite familiar with the music.

The carols were very well given e 
" Bmsnuel, God with us,” by H. Gadi-k 
those undertaken by the female voices had 
ed s little more sweetness and precislo 
would have been added to the efiect.

The choir all through the service was ri 
erenly balanced. The tenor was weak and 
(If such a body existed) was inaudible, 
whose numbers were augmented by Messr 
ud Mayes, was decidely the most promln 
The sopraul showed a great want of hai 

j blending.
Mr. Ford as usual played charmingly, 

proved accompaniments to some of the кую 
splendid, but although he played his vo 
grandly, yet I thought bis execution not s 
u usual, a bit as if he were out of practh 
thing is very apparent, he possesses the « 
gift ol covering up a mistake, so that it is ' 
no mistake at all, only an excentric vari 
harmony.

Of the other churches I hear particularly f 
«counts of the work done by 8t. Andrew 
the choir of the Germain street Baptist chu 
organ voluntaries in Centenary church, 
Darid’s church and the music in 8t. 8

Mr. M. Guillod, of the Mission choii 
Christmas at Fredericton.

I hear that Mr. A. F. M. Cnetance, late « 
of the Philharmonic dub gave a very st 
eoscert in Duluth in which over 60 voices i 

U m pleasant to note that large choral soci 
Wing more attention to giving their cone 
sommai price, so that middle class people ci 
10 bear fine music. The Apollo ciub of 
recently gave a performance ol the “Messie 
admission fee of 2ft cents and I also hear tb

Marguerite de Valois, with whom most 
of the prominent Frenchmen of her day 
were at some time or another desperately 
in love, had heavy cheeks, like a monkey’s, 
too prominent eyes, which were often con
gested, and a thick, hanging under lip. She 
had not the vices of the ladies of her 
mother’s court, though she passed tor being 
as naughty as they were in her efforts to 
make conquests for the pleasure of showing 
she had the power to conquer.

It was this royal coquette who first re
sorted to the expedient of receiving 
pany sitting up in bed, with black 
sheets to give value to the whiteness of her 
bust and arms. Her gallants used to say 
that had she been a shopkeeper’s spouse, 
without any of those rich accoutrements 
which are brought into her portraits, she 
would have been every whit as influential. 
But this is doubtful.

If sovereigns hardly ever love their 
queens or women of princely rank, a king's 
daughter who enjoys flirtation is sure to 
turn the heads of all her tire's courtiers. 
The last Duchesse de Berri would not have 
been allowed to so much as compete at a 
beauty show had she presented herself in
cognito. Sir Walter Scott, who was close 
to her at mass in the Tuileries chapel, 
wrote in his diary that she was plain and 
that her eyes were not fellows.

m nutations, 1,497,000.000 hu 
beings on the planet’ we may conclude that 
3.607.770,000 pounds, or about 1,610,612 
tons of solid food are eaten every day the 
world over.

With regard to the drinking capacity of 
the human race, as the proper individual 
allowance is nearly two and three-quarter 
pints a day, we may take it that the above 
named quantity of food is washed down 
with about 4,047,888,000 pints of liquid in 
some form or other, that is to say, enough 
to fill a reservoir 144 yards long, 144 broad 
and 144 deep.

S EMERSON * FISHER.
L 651. Our stock of seasonable goods is most complete and valt 

were never more in favor of the buyer. We solicit inspection a 
comparison.

Granite WariTypewriting 
і M. Oakes, inTrue Culture.

An admirable observation regarding cul
ture is given by Mr. Mai lock in these 
words :

‘•I don't call a woman cultivated who 
bothers me at dinner, first with discussing 
this book and then that—whose one per
petual Question i«, Have yave you read So 
and So r But 1 call a woman cultivated 
who responds and who knows what I mean 
as we pass naturally from subject to subject 
—who by a flash or a softness in her eyes, 
by a slight gesture ot the hand, by a sigh, 
by a flush in the check, makes me feel as I 
talk of some lovely scene that she, too, 
could love it ; as I speak of love or sorrow 
makes me feel that she herself has known 
them ; as I speak of ambition, or ennui, or 
hope, or remorse, or loss of character makes 
me feel that all these are not mere names 
to her, but things.

TEA ROTS, 
BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES.

mmІІЙ
hі ne diplomas were designed and exe

cuted by Principal Wbiston and were very 
much admired.

At this stage a ve 
tion took 
assistants

tage a very interesting pre 
place, Mr. Wbiston and bis able 
Messrs. Ed wards and Thompson, 

were called to the front and were presented 
on behalf of the students with a flattering 
address and valuable Christmas gifts. Prin
cipal Wbiston was the recipient ot a very 
elegant gold watch chain. Ліг. Edwgids ot a 
luxurious easy chair, and Mr. Thompson ot 
a beautiful reading lamp. Miss Miller, the 
efficient teacher ot shorthand and type 
ing, was then presented with an address on 
behalf of the students of her special de
partment, accompanied by a handsome pair 
of opera glasses. The refreshments were 
abundant and served in dainty style. This 
new institution since its commencement a 
year ago, has bad a wonderful growth, and 
its graduates have been remarkably suc
cessful in obtaining and holding lucrative 
positions.

ce, Mr. Wbiston and bis able

ШЇ Give Us a Call.

BURPEE, THORNE & GO,,
Prince Wm. St.

A VERY REMARKABLE 8UOT. ENGLISH CUTLERY.Perhaps The Narrator of It Ought To Be 
Stuffed and Exhibited.

“ The finest rifle shot that ever walked 
the soil of the West was a man named 
4 King’ Woosley, an old timer, who lived 
near Yuma. Arizona, in the good old 
stage days of the West.” said Wallace Mc- 
Laurin. “ This man Woosley was orginal- 
ly from Ohio. He moved to Arizona in 
early childhood. When he was about the 
age of 10 hie father and mother were killed 
and scalped by the Apaches. He bid in the 
rocks and escaped. Five years later, when 
he was a mere boy, he went on the warpath 
for the Apaches, and he never spared one. 
He could not count exactly how many he 
had killed in his life.

New Year’s Calls.
A pleasant way of spending a sometimes 

disagreeable day by reunioning old ac
quaintances end keeping track of frien Is. In 
this age of necessary prohibition the visitor 
must have “something to take,” and noth
ing is more convenient tor the hostess or 
nicer for the caller, on a cold day, thin a 
cup of hot Beef Tea, Cocoa or Chocolate, 
and a drink ot good Java and Mocha Cof
fee with Reception, Snowflake, or other 
choice Biscuits are not to be despised. 
Syrups and Confectionery are also in order, 
and all can be had from J. S. Armstrong 
& Bro., Groceries, 32 Charlotte St.

WHAT WILL THEY DO WITH IT.

A Mountain of Refuse of Cinchona Bark 
that Sclenoel Cannot Use.

A few miles from Mannheim there is
a village supported entirely by its vast 
manufactory for changing the cinchona bark 
into the . quinine of commerce. Several 
other medicinal extracts besides quinine 
are got from the bark, but after it is put to 
every possible use there remains a sub
stance. in bulk almost equal to the original 
bark, for which no possible use has been 
discovered. Usually manufactories are 
able to turn their waste products to some 
sort of use—to fertilizers, to the making ot 
embankments, to the filling of uneven 
ground. And if they cannot use them in 

positive way, they may at least burn 
them, and so get rid ot the burden. Not 

itb this refuse from cinchona bark.
Years ago the manufactory dumped this 

stuff into the river. But the Government 
was called in to investigate and found that 
the worthless stuff not only killed the fishes, 
but so embittered the waters that they were 
not fit to drink. So it was forbidden to 
the manufactory to use the river for carry
ing off its waste products. Then ground 
was bought, and they started to dumping. 
And now the village is under the shadow ot 
a great hill, that is rapidly growing, and 
will soon be little short of a mountain. 
This huge artificial mound is an unsightly, 
barren thing, covering many acres ot soil 
that might be put to some use. Some day 
an order may come to remove the mountain 
into the midst of the sea. The manufac
turers hope,
has touched so many unsightly 
things with a magic wand, may enchant 
even the bitter and worthless refuse of cin
chona bark and make their mountain a 
gold mine.

TABLE CUTLERY. POCKET CUTLERY.

T. MoAVITY & SONS, St. John, N. B.
pressure has been brought to bear upon the 
ttd Hayden of Boston to do the same.
I am indebted to the kindness of 

for an account of the music at the cathedral, 
Icton. The choir was a foil one and 
Mr. Guillod, of 8t. John and sang usually w 
opening hymn was the “Adette Fidelis. 
“Venite” and Bend let ne were sung to > 
obsnts, and Tours "Те Deum” was well gh 

J Ibe choral communion, Dykes’ Service wat 
jtei very well rendered, as waa also Goss, " 
j* bring yon” which was used as the Intro 
«ber hymns were 866 and 320. 

і In the evening the opening hymn was “ В 
Herald Angels Sing.” The Psalms were A; 
jud the Magnificat and Nnnc Dlmittia were b 

Mr. John Black aang very well.'altbongl 
Ьцігош a cold, in Gounod’s “Nazareth,” 
b kerne rather a mistake for the soloist to i 

aa James Гиііинігн Cooper. “ Ills рорпіИ^Иrefrain instead of the full choir, which was
-Ь. exc.pt.™ of .be Ш, OOCI

——— ^ ever since амніпеїі the International впсевеИ"**» the choir aang foil. It might not be 
I these of Cooper’*—‘Uncle Tom's Cabin,’ sM^HpUce to remark here that the organist wi I of the origin.

The grant author Is demi, bot his charmlil^g” wn*ch Gounod especially composed the i 
Stances still live to delight new generT 
Headers. “ The « Inti of the lakes and the j 
baa not loi-t Its balsam and the salt of t 
keeps its auvor,” saya the ваше writer 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s 
the red man an i the pioneer, Ml of inewe 
tenaely interesting, abounding in advent*) 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoW 
the objectionable feat urea of the modern j 
■tory. No reading could be more wholes* 
young or old than Cooper’s tenions nove* 
entirely new edition of Hie LeaiherstocklM 
has Jest been nubiUmed. in ope large aw 
some volume of over three hundred large 
pages, con’slultig all of these tentons ra 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz:

Amateurs to the Front.
The drama of “ Bound by an Oath,” 

will be produced at the Opera House on 
Monday evening, the 9th, by amateurs, 
among whom will be found some leading 
local talent. Harrison’s lull orchestra wifi 
assist and a crowded house is expected.

“ The last time I saw him was one day 
while ’he stage stopped to let the horses 
rest near Texas Hill, on the Gila River, in 
1872. His fame as a rifle shot had spread 
all over the West, and the mention of his 
name filled the Apaches’ heart with tear and 
trembling. The passengers persuaded him 
to give an exhibition of his marksmanship, 
and he consented. He nailed a board up 
to the side of a little shanty, and put 100 
balls at a distance ot 100 yards in the same 
place, without the difference of a sixteenth 
of an inch in 100 shots. He then drove the 
nails far into the board with 10 more shots. 
Every one applauded. Then be took a 
common bullet, tied it to an infinitesimally 
small thread, fastened the thread to the 
limb of a tree 20 feet above the ground, 
and started the bullet swinging to and fro. 
He walked back 50 paces, wheeled suddenly 
around and fired.

“ Well, gentlemen, you may 
with sawdust and exhibit me at th 
Fair as the biggest liar in фе universe it 
Woolsey didn’t cut that string in twain with 
his rifle ball and make the bullet drop in 
the mouth of that bottle.”—St. Louis Pa-

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN t
Ceeper’s Famous Romances of the American Ft

An Entirely New Edition ofThorough work, short time and little cost 
at SNELL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

REAL WRITTEN Copies 
. by an expert penman are the 

finest thing out for teachers 
and home learners, бо cents 
a set. Shorthand taught by 
mail successfully.

S. J. SNELL, Windsor, N. S.

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
The first and greatest of American 

■aye a writer In t lie Omtnrv Magazine, “
to Germany, and in Italy as in Great

novelist* w

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Though poor be the chamber ” to " В 
r* ®*nger,” words that were written and 
Г Bn»ic in 8t. Andrews, Wells street, I 
*<,<ra that account preferred by the BUb 
***** a most peculiar thing to alter the » 

work of this description, eapecli 
V® accompaniment so beautifully illustra 
■"final words, but one can only suppose ll 
/т“*г case of the superior knowledge of oi 
*®vidnals over an eminent composer. Th’ 
***** were 866,-62 and 177. Mr. Brlatowe 
J****»! well in spite of the bad condttioi 
*4M« which has been having a good time 
|****®eount lately,cyphering in a surprising n 
“***. the Sunday before last there were or 
"|P« that were usable, with the result that : 

waa aang unaccompanied, and very we

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about Bft words) -oet 26 cents each 
Insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

stuff me 
e World’s

line.

WAITED №m.,Ae.eTTS^TSS
Commission, reference required. Packet À contains

arietlea stamps from Mexico. South America, 
Hong Kong, etc., and a New Brunswick htamp 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Bdbt Saunders, Box 309, 
St. John, N. B.

100 v

At Christmas times home is the place. 
On Saturday the bundle brigade was a liv
ing example, and a very cold one at that ; 
yet, despite the weather the loads were not 
lighter, for every man and woman one met 
had as much as he or she could carry.

Business men and laboring men, profes
sional men and mechanics all combined in 
a grand effort to transfer the enormous 
stocks of the down town stores to uptown 
flats and suburban houses—all were going

Then when Christmas morning dawned, 
and the fire wouldn’t burn and the children 
wouldnH stay abed—what then P

It waa a cold morning, one to try the 
patience of a saint, ont ot doors, hut when 
the fire burned and the children frolikeed 
round the hearth—it was home and the 
people stayed there.

Few came down town, and those who 
did went to church, then home again, to

however, that science, which 
and uselessOld ’Ninely-Twe.

Old '92 to you, adieu!
Adieu, the tears and emilea we’ve known,— 

Come, take my hand. Farewell, old man,— 
Farewell, each sob,—each go.den tone.

FRAZEE’S BBt8Iii^i8te c,°},LEGiK’ iy Неіи*
evening. Beet place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for eur circular. J. C. P. F blazes, Principal, tf THE DEBB2LAYER ТНЕРАТШ 

THE LAST ОТ ТЯВ К0ШСАНВ,
ТЯВ ГШГЕВ8, • ТЯВ TW
This handsome1 edition of the1--- 

Tales Is printed upon good peper from 
a delightful hook, and one wWc™ 

have a place in every. American borne. « 
tains five of the inoet charming romanoe# 
mind of man ha* ever conceived. K 
tor’s reading is comprised in tt;_ niamme»

11 who have not read Coopers
—we su ewie *vi uuiowifH » nsa utenuj am. ewer.* іиЄШІ)ЄГ Of the ten) 11У СІГСІЄ Wl» .* ,
ed with them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher ef this excellent ®4іи**-^ИА large body of musicians in Vienne
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Talks, complete, as above described, with Progress for one year, upon receipt of(Pa.) Muàioal Society, 
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you practically get this fine edition ot the lamou, LoaltaBtookiogTaW <orW»M4k of
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•V* claimed the Шог of it» oi

From laughter’s lute;—farewell the fruit 
Тії at ripened clung, lu clusters rare, 

Memory’s boughs,—Farewell, the 
The vowa that In the grove she

Adieu, the clear, soit atmosphere 
Where we strolled, hand in handt 

Of that elf shore, amid the roar 
Of sheila that aang of other lands.

A BAReAiro"lîSÆ‘MV=oK
—at ф 18.00 a suit. A. Gilmoub, Tailor, 72 Germain

To An Eccentric Duke.

The Duke of Brunswick, with bis enorm
ous wealth, was the source ot much gossip 
in England for more than a generation, the 
tact that he.was a brother of Queen Caro
line first bringing him into notice among 
Londoners. Page after page was devoted 
to h» peculiarities and adventures. Hie* 
Paris house was arranged, regardless of 
expense, to be as near automatic as possi
ble for the uses of a man who was suspicious 
of everybody, and wanted when he 
chose to come and go without observation. 
He had no confidence in banks, and kept 
under his root a great mine of wealth m 
notes, specie and jewels, which he concealed 
with remarkable ingenuity. The drawings 
for hi» fitting» wd inraifore were nude

t,the lands BOARDING. «ЖЇЖ £
commodated with Urge and pleasant rooms, in that 

located house, 71 Sidney street.— 
MayL

It 1*
Tones and Undertones, 

^[jrak, the composer, thinks ever] 
l?*rn to play some sort of a m

very centrally 
Mas. Motions.Farewell, the lisp, that In the crisp 

And frost-fraught air, made my heart sing 
With such a tune no bird of June 

E’er trilled with sweeter carolling. STAMPS WAITED
original envelopes, preferred, I/ also want pairs and 
blocks, on and off envelope» tor my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 

New Brunswick 7Xd. provisional (rate to 
Greet Britain), bend hat of what yon have for sale.

Jure U-tf

Adieu, the talks of moonlit walks,
The mormuringa of silver streams;— 

Adieu the blooms whose sweet perfumes 
Stole aofily thro’ my mid-day dreams.

Farewell, that nieht the bridal light 
Illumed that telrand fickle form,

As ehe those charme to other arena 
Did yield, amid the organ’s storm.

Ofthund’roea praise—Farewell the base 
That screens the sunlight from the view I— 

0”4

IMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEOPLE. 
Wa have noticed a page article la the BoetooGk

in 'Circulating Library,•errants, And m fkr at practicable(Kimball Çhaee Tapley, in Judge).
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